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From Firti Statesman. March 21, 1SS1 The only repubUcan. - oinoai ' in

Washington who had. an advance

public doev oU is tbat the new
deal; strategy was to be .built on "

WUfle'e German ancestry, an in-

ferential deduction that he was
therefore inclined to totality la
the state, a closet skeleton on the

JL teacher want . gaulnt at wen--

dell WUlkle's aca history of Salem
for seventh and eighth
grade-pupil- s; why Salem? ceptance speech

Joe Martin, 'always good religious issue, with:
sides tuff about the "power

THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO.
CHARLES A-- SPRAGUE. President

Member of Tbe Associated Press
The Associated Press ts exclusively 'entitled to tbe use for
publication of all Dews dispatches credited to It or not other-
wise credited to this newspaper.

who is to be the' (Continuing from - Sunday: X right hand man, trusts," "Wall street," and "big
business." These things had been 'Jason - Lee, who vtsioned and All tlie othersfounded Salem, having accepted stage-whisper- ed til , orer Wash.were left out,the Macedonian call inspired by ington and no doubt around theeven tne

presidential can country is preparation for lighting
the fuse. ! - -

by Jedidlan Smith and carried by
the four Indian messengers, and
haying toured in the eastern didate, SenatorPugct Sound Power Gats Rates If yori will read WlUkie'a speechMcNary. -. .states for funds for the newly or again , In the light of these prepaWillkie appar

rations yoa will appreciate theganlzed Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, ac ently wanted toPnget Sound Power & Light company announced over

tbe weekend its third rate reduction within a year, bringing keep the docucompanied by his assistants, Danits commercial and domestic charges down to figures com
amazement of the prof essionals at
the adeptnes of the newcomer. He
not only told the German ancestry

ment per onaL,
rati MaUeaHe most haveiel Lee, his nephew, and Cyrus

Shcpard, teacher, arrived la St.
Louis, Mo., In time to make their

parable to those of the Portland General Electric company.
The Paget Sound company says, the new ; rates are "lower hM.ii determined to avoid the er story-o- n himself, but to hit own.

rors of past candidates who tried Advantage. In the face ot planned
Start across the plains with Capthan any utility company in the country serving a comparable to make their acceptances a com- -

area. Whether that includes FGE and its area,-- one may nosid statement of party viewtain Nathaniel J. Wyeth's second
party leering there April SO,

aasl-fascl- st charges- - he made lib-
erty his them for all foreign and
domestic, issues. He obscured the
power trust picture that had been- ylonly surmise. - point, but aucceeoea omy ta ac1834. They had signed up at St. ting so many diverse opinions w

Louis Philip L. Edwards, teach result was hash.er, and Courtney M. Walker; the While the Hoosier patiently re
last-- named afterward took em

A marked difference between PSP&L and PGE rate
policies is that the former has one rate for Seattle and a
higher--on- e for outside territory while PGE follows the
"postage stamp" theory. With the Puget Sound firm's new
reductions which go into effect October 1, the charge for

prepared for use against him by
announcing himself for rural elec- -.

trlficatlon. He blanketed the Wall
street-bi- g : business : background
with endorsement of liberal poli

ployment with Captain Wyeth. ceived considerable verbal advice
on many subjects, his speech was

The party was at Chimney whollv his own to euen an extremeRock, beacon of the plains, May extent that few of the party big
29; dined at Independence Rock, wigs even knew what was coming.God s great guest book and reg

cies which axe anathema to those
people (which will no doubt pre-
vent hi agent from tapping those
source very heavily for campaign
contributions.) )

later of wayfaring hordes, June s ;

the first 50 kilowatt hours is the same as the Portland firm s,
3.5 cents. The next bracket is 2J cents but for PGE it covers
the next 75 kwh; for PSP&L in Seattle it covers only 40
kwh, so that for a range slightly above 90 kwh the Seattle
rate will be lower; outside the city the 2.5 rate covers 100

The poUtical tradesmeniaix days later stepped over' the
crest of the Rockies: hailed Ore round Washington have bad

an idea Mr. Roosevelt waagon, sunset land of their dreams. afraid of Willkiekwh so that m that range it will be higher than the PGE Then, after five days' march, they
The oeculiar type of campaignblanket rate ; for larger volumes of power, the rate outside

In all be seems to have antic-
ipated and thwarted the best
laid tactic of tbe opposition in
sucb an effective way a to
draw tbe-- quiet, admiration of
even some of tbe new deal tech--

were on Ham s Fork of the Green
river, at the hunters' and trap the president has adopted, hasSeattle will be substantially higher than Portland s. pers rendezvous of tbat year. sponsored this supposition. With

Landon four rears ago. Mr. Rooseand left those wild scenes twoIt would be idle to claim that the PUD threat has not
been a factor in lowering private utilities' rates; but that velt draped a friendly arm around

his opponent's shoulders anddays before our nation's natal
day; camped at the spot that be (Distribute! r Kiac Fsstarss 8 radicate.does not answer the question whether, now that they have Iaa esrdBetia la whoU er la partcame Port Hall July 14. while looked down his nose benignly if

oitlfullr. Eight years ago hebeen lowered, the actual creation of PUDs would mean still Wyeth's men began constructionlower rates, or merely a headache to the new owners of the picked at Hoover wua a piten- -of that afterward to become fam Dive in Shallow Waterfork. But he has been avoidingous post; hunting parties were.utility business the general public. To date, none of the
Washington PUDs has been able to prove that it could match Willkie.sent out, and Jason Lee recover

Just after the republican's nomed from an attack of sickness. i Fatal to Dalles Girl
i : n ,i

THE DALLES. Aug. 1 HffVrA,ination, out of some cracks in the
floor here, came eaustie indirectThere. Sunday, July 27. Jason

the latest PSP&L reductions.

Still on the subject of public power, the committee of
Salem citizens recently delegated to investigate the munici

dive into shallow water last Fricomments about Willkie beingLee preached the first Protestant day in the city natatorium. herepower trust" "a second Inslll,,sermon ever heard in the Ameri took the life Sunday of Mary Annand so forth. An immediate siappal power proposal is entitled to commendation for its con cas west of tbe Rockies; his Larsea, IT. fcame back from Willkle'a camp inchurch a shady grove, and the She succumbed en route to PortColorado Spring about "peoplenext day he held the first Protes land where an iron lung was availwho sold worthless German able. Her neck was broken.- -
tant funeral services, over a man
who had been killed by aecideat marks." Since then the sideline

byplay of the campaign has been Tthe day before In a horse race. 1Quiet Mr. Roosevelt has been de .,The missionary party was at
termined to make no more speech- - Today's Garden

' By L1LL1C L. MAUSEN
Fort Walla Walla of the Hudson's
Bay company September 1, 1824.

VERA
BROWN

than forced to. He even. went
to the extremity of failing to lis

S.S. All lilies do not like theten to Willkle'a speech, and has
presented the picture of being too same kind of sou. For instance.

where, two years to a day later,
arrived the Whitman party of the
American Board missionaries. The
Lees reached Waaeopam (The
Dalies) the 8th; Fort Vancouver

auraturn and canadense dislikebusy with Important problem toCSxapter IB "I feel like a fool with my domeflying prettily about the hospital
pillow, of Tex, ail bandaged up. be bothered with such minor trivContrary to her expectations. done up this way l" ialities as a face-to-fa- ce debate.

lime in the soil. Almost all lilies I
like sharp, gritty sand. When you
plant the bulbs place each one on

Judith slept. She rose feeling that "It'll come off in a day or two."and of Judith with Dudley.
Tex groaned.

Monday, the 15th. On that day
was tacitly divided rule of the
Oregon Country, between Dr.

things were not so bad after all.
The Tradesmen, in general.Judith consoled. Deep in her heart

he was laughing a little. Tex was a bed of .sand. Good drainage isShe packed Tex's bags for the trip I suppose every paper la the

clusion, to the effect that the problem does not lend itself
to an offhand "yes or no" without a detailed study by com-
petent engineers, which the committee had no means to em-
ploy. It has been our consistent viewpoint that the power
question is purely one of dollars and cents business, one in
which prejudice has no part. This appears to be the attitude
of the committee.

In contrast to this view, the West Salem council has
. suggested that if that city's municipal ownership measure
is approved, the city may construct its own plant unless a
reasonable purchase of the PGE facilities is in sight. This
brings up one of the issues in connection with Bonneville
and the public power promotion in general which we had
presumed to be dead and buried ; the idea of duplicating lines.
If West Salem adopts such a policy it will find that it is
ruinous, both to its project and to its hope of lower rates.

The disclosure in Eugene that there is, at least among
some Bonneville officials, a grandiose scheme afoot to unite
all power utilities in the northwest under federal auspices,
under which even present municipal systems would be ab-
sorbed, is yet another development to which the public
should pay close attention. It serves to emphasize the threat
against "home rule" which The Statesman and other news-
papers, notably the Eugene Register-Guar-d, have pointed
out in the past

essentlaL Make the hole in whichseem to figure Roosevelt muchJohn McLoaghlin and Jason Lee, south before she left at 10 for the paying for his folly.country will use this!"
"The price of fame, my boy I

adept at tbe microphone.no man's land coveted by five hospital. It waa pouring rain. but Willkie sv nuUcn for him benations, owned by none, in the perfect deluge. Elsie, a patheie figure in
black, was waiting quietly for

yon plant the bulb large enough
to completely surround the bulb
with sand. Yon may add well-decay- ed

manure to the soli la which
joint occupancy of two: the wise At the hospital Tex was dressed fore crowd. I believe tbey are

Inclined to grant Wfflkle mm

Lee's eyee twinkled. Maybe this
would be a good lesson. Lee
adored Tex with complete herodoctor under the egis of pari la and waiting. His rumpled, torn them to come. The young widow

clung to Tex, seemed grateful that
he was there at last So distraught edge la a rough and tumble facedinner coat was a mess.mentary law, the good missionary you plant the lilies but.be very( i

sure that none of it can come inworship. As a flier Tex was every to face, with no fireside as back"Glad you brought my top coat. thing Lee hoped to he. But Lee waa she. however, that she failed direct contact with the bulb it--ground.I looa terrible.
protected by letters given under
the orders of Andrew Jackson,
president of the United States, could not forgive Tex for his la Willkle's occasional faulty"You do! How's the head?' aelt . . i

to comment on the bandaged
head. That saved some embartest escapade. He admired Judith, reading of his manuscript at El--"I don't know whether It's headwinner of the Battle of New Or Lilium candldum must be planttoo. rassment wood, with a temneratnra of 102 ed In the falL No lily bulbs shouldleans, and jealous of American or hangover, and the Doe won't When Judith came back, Tex There was half an hour before degrees in the shade, has not al-- be out of the) ground any longertell me."rights. But between the wise doc handed the newspapers over to It was time to leave for the pray tered these conclusions.Judith hesitated before shetor and the good missionary there than possible. Most varieties canher. Might just as well get thatasked about Sonla. over, he thought ruefully.was mutual understanding, and

friendship, from the start; though Willkle's technical political pro"She left an hour ago. She's all
be planted successfully in autumn
with the exception of those that '

bloom in late summer such as Lil
"Here's some nice reading!" he ficiency amazed the experiencedright"hard boiled London managers of

professionals here far more thanSo, bandaged head and all, Tex invited.
The publicity was devastating, ium superbum, Lilium speclosumthe Hudson's Bay company were

and Judith went to the hotel. As it appears to have Impressed thesnooty about tbe friendship the Judith had known there would bethey entered the lobby. Lee Holtwise doctor showed the good mi general public. The Ho oalers waiting for. theox. Judith piked the guns and wet the powsionary, and his countrymen to
and Lilium splendens. The specio- - ,

sum is likely the lily you are in--
quiring about , It whit flowers
are beautifully spotted with car-
mine and are very fragrant This '

headlines plus pictures but not
this tremendous spread! The colwalked on to the desk for theirfollow; an exercise of wisdom

The Battle Still to Come
The Battle of England has been joined for something

over a week a week, it may be said, of air attacks not du-
plicated since the rain of explosives which fell out of the
Polish sky early last fall. The terror has been great, but

or rushed into her cheeks.key.that prevented a third war with
der that the new dealers had been
preparing for him for weeks. He
cut the groundwork basis ot their
campaign out from under them.

"Let's get on upstairs. We'll be'You look like a war hero!"Great Britain.

ers which were to precede their
departure.

Judith left Tex with Elsie and
went to thank Mrs. Dutton. She
found her erstwhile hostess in
the sun room downstairs in a
clinging green negligee.

"I was hoping I'd see you be-
fore you left" Mrs. Dutton
greeted.

"What Mrs. Stone would have
done without you, I don't know.
You're really kind!"

Mrs. Dutton smiled at Judith.
"I'm so glad I had the chance

to do this. What is a big home
for if yoa can't share it with
people who need ltt"

"And we needed it so badly.

late," Tex said shortly. In the lily does best in an acid soil and
should be set about 10 inches deep.Lee shook Tex's hand. "I haven't room, while the bandaged flyer.

Monday. Sept; 15. as stated. had a chance to congratulate What the "pros" know that thethere is no assurance that the worst is not yet to come. changed his clothes. Judith did rlace a neavy muicn axouna it --

both summer and winter. f ;you."Lee and his party arrived at FortWhat the worst will be, no man but Hitler and the Ger last-minu- te packing. She was goTex responded rather sheepish HJL. Don't prune your viburcan help Mrs. Stone, let me know.ing back to New York Just asman high command may know. Louis Lochner, veteran Asso ly. num carlesli except to removeShell need friends."'It Just shows a guy should soon as the funeral party was on
Its way.ciated tress correspondent wno followed the conquering Then of course Mrs. Dutton dead wood, broken branches or

branches that are absolutely inkeep off the ground!" asked after Tex. 'Silence hung between them unLee grinned: "Some guys, any 'He's rather uncomfortable tocomfortably. As Tex put his wal the way. The carlesli grows slow- - .

ly and if yon prune it back muchway. You certainly made the pa day, but he's all right Fortulet Into his day-tim- e suit andpers. Mrs. Dutton t" nately it was nothing serious." now yon will not have any blooms
in spring. ,. i 'He handed Tex copies of the Mrs. Dutton added. "If later I (To be continued)

rummaged for a clean handker-
chief. Judith finally spoke: "I
laid one out on the chair."latest dallies. There on the front

page was the story of the acci Tex found It. Then he said imdent. Pictures ot Sonla, her hair

Vancouver. On Wednesday, he
went to Captain Wyeth's brig May
Dacre to see about the mission
goods brought by that vessel from
New York, slept on board, on
Thursday walked back to the fort
and prepared to go up the Wil-
lamette; the party was off at 4
on the morning of Friday; pitch-
ed their tent that night near Capt,
Tom McKay's place (Dr.

step-so- n) on the north
side of the Willamette river be-
low the site of Portland; the next
morning secured horses at the Mc-
Kay place, rode across Tualatin
plains, and. camped on the Wil-
lamette river opposite present
Champoeg State Park, where,
Sunday morning, the 21st, some
of the French Canadian settlers

patiently: "You're sore!" Radio Programs j
"I'm not, Tex. Really I'm not

I'm Just glad you weren't hurtWillamette mission site, two miles
by trail above the Joseph Gervais Tkee acbadolea are aappnad fey tba reseriously."

aectire stauoaa. Aav vanauasa m"You make me feel like a heeL ky nataaers are dna te ckaasea aado fey

armies into ranee, wrote only last Sunday of a "new weap-
on" depending not on "wind and weather and season" which,
he thought, would again surprise the world when brought
into action by its diabolic master. Other rumors, other tales
of the approaching horror of the invasion are likewise forth-
coming, each more grotesque than the one before.

One thing does seem fairly clear. Since the bullet-stabbe- d

nights on the Dunkerque beaches, and the ear-rendi- ng

June days by Dover when the pincers closed around
Flanders, the British have been adding countless defenses

- to their island fortress, not only in materials, but also in
- men. The British ire, which Napoleon learned to his sorrow

to respect, has come up; and though the end of hostilities is
by so means in sight, the British people themselves are re-
ported to have no doubt of the outcome of the conflict. The
bonfires which lit the headlands of Kent and Sussex in 1588
are again alight, and the spirit which tends them has not
changed. This time it is Hurricanes and Spitfires and Wel-
lingtons instead of galleys and pinnaces, but the goal of the
English is pot far different from the time of the Armada.

- . The sense of the people reflects an ancient determina

Why don't you make a scene?" ao ataataa witaoat aottea te tau aowi

house; the house that early and
outstanding pioneer was occupy-
ing at the time; with the trail
marked by the feet of the Indian

Judith got up, came over to

1:15 Beyond Those Vallaya,
1:80 Stasia' Baas.
1:45 Bsattergeod Balaea. .
3 TOO Toaaar Doctor Malona.
2 :15 Mickaol Iriag.
2:80 Jyce Jordan.
2145 The World Today.
S00 Hello Araia.
S :S0 Secoad Uas band.
4 :0O Court of Miaeiaa- - Heirs.

K5IJC TDXSOAT 1300 SU.
S:0 MUtaum KelodiM.
T:00 Oiuk Iobl COTtalaa.
T:1S HiU mi Xneorea.
T:S0 Nw.
7:45 NtMr Laa.
8:00 Xmxkbers WMermft.
8:20 Maws.
8:4S Pulor'i CtL
9:00 Fruk Lvtkar Amia.
9:15 Pepmlar Maaie.
9: SO kim ramily.
9:45 Km Tit f Hasi.

him, stood on tip-to-e and kissed
him.slaves carrying up water from

the wonderful and famous spring
near the river's bank at the foot

"I won't Quarrel with you to 8
day, Tex. You're half-sic- k. Nowrowed over in their boats to we're ready. Ill take your bigthem. The neit day, Monday, the bag with me. Come."zznd, the Lee party came to the Going down in the elevator.hospitable home of Joseph Ger

10:00 Naws.
10:15 Ha Perkias.
10:30 Hits of Bwm Past.
10:45 Bachelor' OUldraa.

of the hilL
The spring Is there yet, over-

grown with trees and underbrush,
but the river moved west about
two miles in the great flood of
1861-2- .

(Continued tomorrow.)

other passengers stared at Tex's
bandaged head.vais, and that friendly pioneer

who had arrived with the Astor
overlanders in 1812 showed them When they got into a cab to go 11:00 Frmdlr Natsabara.

11:15 Eari MaUam Orekaatea.to tne uuttons. Tex grumbledwhat is now called Mission Bot

4:80 Treasare Cbsst.
S:00 Oaatamaliaa Marimba Bead.
S:15 CoektaU Hear.
S:0 Maaical Baraa.

:00 Baaamer Paatima.
0:30 Uaelo Walter's Oosaease.
T:00 Pre Wariac Pleasara Tims.
T:15 Hclody Xasa.
7:80 Jobs ay Pres ante.

. 8:00 Hasieal Amarieaaa.
8:80 Battle ot the Sezaa.

:00 Saa Franc iaco Sympkoay.
9: SO Hotel Bhermaa Orckaatra.

10:00 News Flashes.
10:15 raitafai Stradivari.
10:30 JaaUaa Orchestra. '
11:00 News.
11:15 BU Takeria Orebeatra.

: .... m . -

BtBX TTTESSAT 11S9 JCa.
8:30 atsaieal Clock. s

.

f :15 IHsaacial Berriea.
7:88 Dr. Brock. . ;
8:15 Breakfast Clak. - '
S.30 National farm aad Tlome.
9:15 Batweea tke Beokendr.
9iSO Hoavo laatitate.- - --4 --

9:45 Hastera of Heledr. '

tion. To typify it J the New York Herald-Tribun- e recently
reprinted Wordsworth's famous sonnet, "November, 1806,"

torn, and South Bottom above It,
and the country surrounding, and
on Wednesday, the 23d thev were Among Refugees From England

a newspaper 01 taot Air. f
5 :30 Larry Keat Orebeatra.
6:00 Jlen MUler Orchestra.
S:15 PabiM Affairs. . !

6;30 News ef the War. f
6:45 Spcru Huddle.
6!55 News.
7:00-e-Aai- oa 'a Andy.
7:30 Jaa Garber Orckaatra.
8:00 Wo tke People.

. 8 :30 Profasaor Quia. K
Nsws. :'

8:30 Northwesum Klethhors. !
10:00 Fire SUr flaaL I
10:30 Hoary Baaao Orckaatra.
11:8" Maaay, Straad Orekoetra. I
11 :55 Jfowa. i

f .
' - - !

'! K6A0-r-TtfESA- T S5S Xc.t .00 Today's Prorraais. 4
9jOS Taw Hoawmakera' Hoar, i

10:00 Weatkor Foroeaat.
10:15 Mcaitor Views tko Kawsj
10:45 US Army Prorraau 111:00 Maaie el the Masters. 1

12U)0 News. I

In which he expressed a feeling not foreign to the England
again at Champoeg and past The
Falls (Oregon City), and on the
Clackamas river for the night;
swam their horses across the
Willamette and the next day hired
two Indians with a canoe to take

11190 Malody Laaa.
11:45 Tlti CliarUa K. McQalff.
12:00 Valua Paraia.
12:15 Naws.
12:30 Hillbilly SJaraiiaae.
12:35 WillaaMtU VaUay OpUlama.
12 :50 Salaaa KiwanU ClaK
1:15 Trtaraatins fmetm. .
1 :30 Loaia Priata Orchcitra.
1:45 Popmlar Maaie.
2:00 8alK Art Centar.
2:15 Vocal YariaUaa.
2:30 Eina O'Dell mni Tiana.
2:43 Grandma Trarala. '

S.-o-o Maddoz Family and aaa.
8:30 Yoar Kairhbor.
8:45 Carol Leighton, Ballads.
4:00 Xaws.
4:15 Popalar Mnaie.
4:45 Caararaatioa Piaea.
5:00 Jimmy Griar Orckaatra. .
5:30 fib after Parker. -

5:45 Salon Ecboea.
:00 Raymond Oram Swing.

6:15 Local Newt.
6:20 IManer Hoar HaloJiea.

them to Fort Vancouver. A wind
came up and they made camp on
the bank Friday night, but were

or a4U. it rouows :

Another year another deadly blow.
Another mighty Empire oTerthrown.

, And we are left, or shall be left, alone;
Tbe last tbat dare to struggle with the Foe.
Tie well! from this day forward we shall know
That In ourselves our safety must be sought;
That by our own right hands it must be wrought;

" That we must stand unpropped. or be laid low.
O dastard whom such foretaste doth not cheer!

. We ahaU exalt. If they who rale the land
Be men who hold Its many blessings dear.
Wise, uptight, yallant; nofa senrlle band.
Who are to Judge of danger which they fear,
And hononr which they do not understand.

Willkie Wins First Tussle

back at the fort early Saturday,
me Z7tn; minds made up to re-
turn to the spot two miles above

.ja-fl(- Ts ' ... t
:34 Farm Hor. t J

730 Caa Arsoretsm CCfl.

10:00 Kews. m .
10 US Ou Half Boar.
11:00 Orphaaa of Oivorea.
11 :1SJ Aa.anila of Hoaeyasooa HiU.' '
II SO Joka'a Otker Wilt.. . ,
1 1 :4JS Jaat Plata Bill. -
18:0 US Dapar-ase- at of Arriealtara.
12:80 Kevs. - - -
12:45 Market Report. ' ' -

8:1S Book aj tba Weak.the Joseph Gervais place to
tabllsh their mission. Hnaia f CieefcoeloTakia, f9:00 Oreros ea Parade. . ., J

- I x-- i a o aSunday, September 28, Jason
:30 Kawa aad Viawa Joka B, HacaasLee preached at Fort Vancouver

the first two Protestant sermons
ever heard on the Pacific coast
west of the Blue and Cascade

i:uo Taa Qsiet Jiaar. -

1:30 Frank Wataaabe aad Arcklo. ,

2 :00 Carbataae Qata. t .

2:25 Aaaoiia.ed Press Kews.
2 :45 porte Colnma. . ...

"
't

3:15 Earopeaa News. ,
" '

. '. .

:30 Tiaif aad Tampa. . "

4:ee Bad Bsrtoa. .

d IS Portland ew Sertew. - -
4 : SO 1 roeaa Wicker. '4i4 Maisolaa Cmira. ' .

'Wendell Willkie had a tussle on his hands the moment mountains and their extensions;
to a mixed and strange assembly.

W

7:00 PaciBf tba Paat. --

7:15 Popular aCasie.
7 :45 Amaricaa ramily Bobiasoa.
8:00 Kews.
8:15 Laagh a Swtef Clak.
S :30 Treagore TalaaaV Tears.
S:45 TwiUrh TraiL
9.00 Nawapspor ( lk Air.
9:15 Ray Pearl Orekaatra.
9:30 Paikaa Ijawia, J.9:45 TslkMartia Waa.'

10:15 Gas Arakatai Orchestra.
10:30 Popular Haste.
10:45 Sterling Taaaa-- Orekaatra

he opened his campaign. Strange as it seems, the initial strug-
gle was with the enthusiastic, cheering crowd packed about
the rostrum from which he made his acceptance speech. Not
that they were against him; possibly not one was unfriendly

On Monday evening, securing a
load of their goods from the May SrOO Ezpoaitioa Band. .; :.

I ";r,:,,v,j'T p
' r " 1- - r w ;

'' '
' ' '- --

' '' ' V i " , ."""

: ' i - " .
--i,

r

inii ii,rrl

j -
...

uacre, the members of the party
were off with the rising sun of
Tuesday; p. L. Edwards and Dan

:SO raa wttk tbe Bevaars.
:00 Earopoas) Kews. -
;Se Easy As , , -- -
:45Hr. Keen, Tracer. .

f :00 la'oraaatioa, Pleaaa,
SrOO Howa. . - ' . -11:00 Neva.- - - , riel Lee going ashore at Capt. Tom

McKay's to get their horses, and 11 :1S Merria. Data Orekaatra. 8:15 AJoka
8:30 BaaebaU.11:30 Rhytkat Raaeala. .

11:43 H:dalgat HaMiaa.:''!
Jason Lee heading with the boat
load of goods, helped by an effi

or aisposea to oe cnucai. irouDie was, they wanted to make
- the speech for him; they wanted to wave the flag and make
I the eagle scream. And that would have been a suitable speech
i for that throng, already "sold" on Willkie and his mission.
: Bat the republican candidate was looking beyond that
; congregation of the already "converted, to a possibly doubt-- ?

ing audience scattered throughout the nation. Somewhere
there were millions of independent, undecided voters, wait--

10:15 Hotel AasVaasader Orekaatra.
19:45 HiUI St, Praaeia Orekaatra.cient crew furnished at the fort. 11 :00 This Marin World.lor une rails; camped there;

made the portage Thunder and
11:15 Peal Carson. Orraalat, .
12:90 War Kewa Roaadaa.Friday, sleeping on hags of flour IIS Xa.- ing io pe convinced, it was this audience willkie sought to

raw rrzssAT ess Xe.
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9:30 By Xathleea korria. f .
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9:45 Dr. Kate.. ,

above Friday night. On Saturday XOTJr
:0 Market BeporU.
:05 KOIN Kloek. .? reach ; and the emotional, ! triumphant, ovation-arousin- g uaniei Lee ana Mr. Edwards met

V tl Moadlinera.Jason Lee at a point near where
Champoeg State Park la now. and. aUaartiaa,7:30 Boa Garred

7:45 Coaaamai Mssaving cent tneir horses an bv t Warld !
10 il5 Araold Oram 'a DaatatM,iana xrom mere, joined Jason Lee

S:00 Kato Bmitk Speaks.
8:15 Wkoa s Oirl Hairioa. --

8:80 Kaoaaaco of Holea Treat.8:45 Oar Gal Saaday.
9.-O-0 Tba Goldkersa.
9:15 Life Caa Bo BeaatifaL9;30 Rirbl to HaaaiaMu.- -

10 30 Valiaa Lady. . ' f

10:45 H nana of Ail Cbarehes. "'
11:00 Story f Har Marlia.

la the boat, and they reached the
Joseph Gervais place Saturday
night, October 4.

speecn suiiaoie lor the immediate crowd would not reach
v them. ,

. - '

; So Willkie had to quiet that throng of direct listeners,
change its mood to match the . thoughtful, reasoning, calm

: address which he had decided to deliver.! That first tusslt,
; he won. It may have been prophetic of thq. campaign he is

to wage. It is soing to be a. tussle; he is going to win it if
skill, common-sense- , sincerity understanding; capacity for
statesmanships and leadership and the will to win are the keys

' to victory, v : :' " ' -; -- l i .;

The tired trio were made com :4$ Mary Lee Tarlor.fortable and entertained in ' the 0:00 Bis- - Siatac
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welcome manner of pioneer days
in the Joseph Gervais home Sat-
urday night.-Sunda- y and Sunday
night. - They long ' remembered 11:30 IoTitaUoa ta Walts.their feasts of melon. at;, news. -

12:09 Ptettv STfttv-aTa- :
Ccnsxaftilations to the Bend Bulletin" upon its occupancy

of an attractive new building! and to theXaGrande Observer
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1:30 Midftream.
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S:IS Sews.
S:45 H. V. JUneaWra. ..

; a, a.
FraTretNid Peter Jaques arrives In New York aboard the liner S.
S. ScythU. with other young refugees fleeing the blitzkrieg on Eng-
land. With him is the English movie dog. Eoyc yon Luckner,
whose great grandfather was Hollywood's famed Ria Tin Tin, .Not

;.: " ' ' the gas: mask. -
. ...
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.for its pleasing and. individualistic new front page makeup, its 4. the landing was made at the
1:09 By Katklaoa Korria. -


